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If you have any
unwanted gifts
or Bric-a-Brac
we need them!

promoting
the profession
and practice of
music therapy

Help us raise
money over
the summer!

To find out more about
music therapy, how to
find a therapist and how
to support music therapy
in the UK, please visit:

www.bamt.org
Email info@bamt.org
or call us on 020 7837 6100
BAMT is a registered charity, no. 1137807
and a company limited by guarantee, no. 7301585

Contact Richard on
richardbcat@gmail.com

@musictherapyuk
BritishAssocMusicTherapy

Extend your creative arts therapy skills!
Become a Registered Certified Practitioner in
Therapeutic Play Skills or a Certified Play Therapist!
Not all children respond well to one or two
therapeutic creative arts media
Our model integrates a wide range of media;
drawing and painting, clay, sand tray/worlds,
music, movement, puppets, masks, role play,
creative visualisation and therapeutic story
Our therapists work non-directly and directly
With both unconscious and conscious processes
You will be trained to use the Play Therapy UK’s
Integrative Holistic model, the only one substantiated
by a clinical evidence base of over 12,000 cases.
Between 77% and 84% children receiving therapy to
Play Therapy UK standards show a positive change.
Train at our Bournville, Birmingham centre, part
time at 5 weekends spread over nine months to
minimise your time away from work. Practice as you
learn. - learn from practice. 12 other conveniently
located venues in the UK. Two intakes a year.
APAC is the largest provider of play therapy training
with currently over 500 trainees world-wide.
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Only the APAC courses are accredited
for entry to the Register of Play and
Creative Arts Therapists managed by Play
Therapy UK and accredited by the
Profession standards Authority.
Post Graduate Certificate in Therapeutic Play Skills,
Diploma in Play Therapy and MA in Practice Based
Play Therapy awarded by Leeds Beckett University

Find out more! Attend our Introduction to
Play Therapy 1-day course
Ask for our 28 page career and training guide.
Email: mokijep@aol.com
www.playtherapy.org.uk &
www.playtherapyregister.org.uk
Phone: 01825 761143

Penny Milne
APAC Ltd
The Coach House,
Belmont Road,
Uckfield TN22 1BP

Welcome...
to our May arts in health issue of artSpeak!
Let me begin by thanking you for your continued support of BCAT. It is
wonderful to see so many being interested in our work and supporting
the many projects that we currently have out there in the community.
After running BCAT for so many years now - 24 years in all - I feel we
are really advancing in both our therapies and arts in health work.
Firstly I must say a big congratulations to our STEP ON HIGHGATE
over 50s arts and lunch club. The group was awarded the Ageing Better
Award for Innovation at the recent Ageing Better Health and Wellbeing ceremony - beating over 300 other worthy Ageing Better funded
projects that currently are in operation across Birmingham.
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Disclaimer:Whilst BCAT welcome sponsorship from
external organisations, the act of accepting sponsorship
implies neither support for the product or cause and
does not necessary represent the views of BCAT.

The cover shows STEP ON HIGHGATE member Elaine, who picked
up our award. This is an amazing achievement for BCAT and is a full
endorsement on what we are wanting to achieve with our outreach
work. The whole group deserve a special mention as this award was
earned by their commitment and openness to engage and shape this
lovely group. I must also say big congratulations to Richard, our project
manager; Sarah Dyble one of BCAT’s longest serving arts facilitators;
Amelia Sommers, one of BCAT’s dance therapists; Lynda from Vegan
Vybes (the wonderful chef) and Pasha House for their commitment for
supporting STEP ON.
We are a few weeks into our new STEP ON SHARD END project and
welcome to all the members there! There is also a welcome return to
BCAT STARZ in both Shard End and Highgate - so I gently encourage
you to spread the word and get involved, whether as a volunteer or
participant.
We are still working hard in securing the future of The Friends Institute
building after a meeting with Birmingham City Council. It may mean that
BCAT has to move premises in the future, but of course, we are looking
at all options to stay at The Friends.
We hope you enjoy this edition of artSpeak.
Dr Angela Fenwick
BCAT Director and Consultant Music Therapist
BCAT The Friends Institute, 220 Moseley Road, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0DG
t: 0121 440 8273 e:talktobcat@gmail.com www.bcat.info
Registered Charity Number: 1051578 Company Limited by Guarantee: No: 5347772
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One secret of a better later
life - could creativity keep
you happy as you get older?
by Matt Baumann, Centre for Ageing Better

According to Age
UK’s Index of
Well-being, based
on a new analysis
of Understanding
Society, creativity
is the top factor
in whether
people are happy
in later life.

My mum, Barbara, knows just how important the arts
are. She’ll be celebrating her 80th birthday this year and
yet she still sings in four choirs and regularly paints with
watercolours at home and in a regular class. But it’s her
singing that means so much to her. She began singing very
early in life when she was at school and it’s been a passion
that has stood the test of time. For her, apart from spending
time with grandchildren, there is nothing quite as satisfying
and uplifting as singing her way through the St Matthew
Passion or a Bach cantata surrounded by others who share
her passion, and in front of an audience who are marvelling
at the beauty of the voices and instruments.You can find out
more about the evidence on music and singing on the What
Works Well-being website.
But of course, singing in a choir is not for everyone, and not
everyone finds their passion early on in life, as my mum did.
Some years ago I led some research on the value of arts and
health as part of a programme of research called A Lifetime’s
Health Delivered Creatively. It evaluated a programme of
person centred arts for hospital based stroke survivors
and a group based programme of arts for people with
depression living in the community. I was deeply affected by
the experiences of those who had joined the programmes
and impressed by the professionalism of the artists. In fact it
inspired me to explore the arts myself – as a participant this
time rather than a researcher – and after trying sculpture
and drawing I have settled on pottery and ceramics. And it is
a wonderful thing.
My experience is shared by people in later life who find
that doing something creative adds such positivity and
fulfilment to the everyday. People can let go of worries
whilst concentrating on shaping clay, drawing, painting, or
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making music. We can learn and discuss ideas with others.
We see what others have done and find ourselves being
part of a community with people who share our passion.
And for me, like others, there’s the satisfaction that comes
when my pieces are done and they are ready to show. It’s an
important thread of anticipation and interest that connects
one week to the next across the year.
But all that’s pretty hard to measure in ways that seem
important to those that fund these activities – does it make
you less likely to use NHS resources? The arts are often
asked to show what evidence they have for beneficial effects.
That challenge is ongoing.
There’s lots of research on the contribution of the arts
to health and well-being.You only have to check out the
National Network for Arts and Health (NNAH) to find
out more or take a look at the work of the All Party
Parliamentary Group on Arts, Health and Well-being. They’re
currently running a two-year Arts, Health and Well-being
Inquiry to raise awareness of the benefits and value of arts
for health and well-being.
According to the NNAH getting involved in the arts
“provides both social and creative outlets for people who are ill –
either with physical health issues or mental health issues as well
as for people who engage with the arts as a tool to improving
their well-being.” Arts on Prescription schemes – where
GPs prescribe arts and creative activities for participants –
are also growing in popularity. They are usually prescribed
for people experiencing mental health problems and social
isolation. The purpose of the schemes “is not to replace
conventional therapies but rather to act as an adjunct, helping
people in their recovery through creativity and increasing social
engagement.”
But as the many people who already do something creative
know, you can’t put a price on such a personal and fulfilling
part of life. Taking part in creative activities can help you be
happy – it’s a secret that needs to be let out of the bag!
Matt Baumann is Senior Evaluation Manager for Centre for
Ageing Better Blog published on 1 March 2017
Images from BCAT’s STEP ON SHARD END group
www.ageing-better.org.uk
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BCAT’s network
Some of our fantastic volunteers
Holly Ann Nolan

It has been my great pleasure this spring, to become a part of BCAT’s team. I have run art
or music sessions for DISC, Creative Support, STEP ON and STARZ: and what an amazing
experience it has all been!
At the DISC group in Handsworth Wood, we explored some doodle art and created about
springtime with paint. We are now busy getting our heads together and designing some
community art. Over at STEP ON Shard End, we went all Mexican and tried our hands at
some Mexican folk art. Afterwards we had a yummy lunch served up by Lynda. At Creative
Support, our musician volunteer Gemma helped me with a musical session and we had
tremendous fun shaking out the rhythm and beat with tambourines and la la -ing to ‘You Are
My Sunshine’. Back at Shard End, Gemma and I also had great fun delivering a music session
to the STARZ group. We took ELO’s ‘Mr Blue Sky’ along and we all enjoyed shaking, singing
and dancing along to it. We were also proud to share with STARZ, how ELO’s leader and writer
of ‘Mr Blue Sky’ originated from Shard End.

All the groups are a great pleasure to work with - and I feel so at home with them all!

Shauna Delaney
I’m a naturally late bloomer who likes a challenge. At 35 years old I stopped my work
treadmill to get an English degree. At 48, I decided I wanted to have a career that had
constant learning, so I earned a Masters degree and became a Speech and Language
therapist. My career has been amazing - 11 years in a mental health team and the last 6
years as an independent therapist. But, I’ve recently hit, what seems the inevitable time, to
consider a new challenge. I specialise in autistic spectrum condition and I love my work which
helps develop social skills and emotional literacy. But I realised that I was only reaching the
surface of the children. I was skirting over their confidence and self esteem issues. I wasn’t
working on the whole child.
My interest in drama therapy has been bubbling for years. After researching I was so surprised
to find Birmingham Centre for Arts Therapy in my back garden. I have been embraced as one
of the volunteers. The staff at BCAT are warm and I feel welcomed into the team.
I’m currently collaborating with other BCAT professionals to offer drama sessions for a group of people with head injuries.
I have been to my first meeting on a exciting pilot project offering therapies for pupils with EAL needs. I also support the
SHARD END BCAT STARZ - joyful for both me and the children who might otherwise be at home in front of the TV!
For me, BCAT has been a blessing. The colleagues are great, the clients are appreciative and my learning curve is being
challenged. But mostly there is joy! It’s a PERFECT combination.
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News in brief
New central email address!

With the closure of the Orange email service at the end of May, please
note that BCAT’s new email address is talktobcat@gmail.com.
Please use this email address from this point forward and update your
records.

BCAT’s award winning STEP ON HIGHGATE!

Members of STEP ON HIGHGATE attended
the Ageing Better Health and Well-being day in
April. It was great to see so many community
groups come together that had been set up
using the Ageing Better Fund. It was a great
day that combined a short conference with a
number of activities including Tai Chi, cooking
and gardening and computer advice.
What is more, we were delighted to receive the
Ageing Better Award for Innovation which STEP
ON member Elaine picked up on our behalf.
Our image shows Charles and Tiur who were at
the event as our representatives.

Thank you Ageing Better - this fund has allowed us to facilitate great
friendships; improved skills and improve health and well-being.

Future of The Friends Institute

EAL Lottery Funded
project reaching more
schools

The Awards for All grant received
from the Big Lottery Fund has
enabled us to pilot our EAL project.
We are currently delivering
arts therapies and language
development to young people who
are new to the country and within
the school system.
The response to this project
has been overwhelming and the
demand has far exceeded what
we are able to deliver due to the
limited funding. We are working
with over 10 schools at the
moment and 28 children across
Birmingham, Nottingham and
Sandwell and Dudley.
The extent of what young people
have faced is becoming clear as we
continue to work with these pupils.
Our therapists are facing an array
of situations that is made more
complicated as many of the young
people speak little to no English.

BCAT attended a meeting with
Birmingham City Council in March
with other organisations currently
A prime example of this is shown
renting in the Friends. The meeting
by one young girl who is using art
as a whole was not positive. It was
therapy to find a way to cope with
apparent that the city council are
multi-emotional difficulties after
not in a position to pay for the
witnessing her parents shot in front
work needed to fix the heating
of her.
and deficit in running costs.

We were given three options that are currently being reviewed. This may
mean that BCAT will have to move premises in the future. If you know of
any available properties then please contact the office. We of course have
to keep our options open and have contingencies in place.

We are keeping our fingers crossed
that we are able to secure more
funding to deliver this important
work and have other applications
for funding in the pipeline.
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New name for
BCAT conference in partnership with
Councils Looked After Canterbury University and RSPH
Details of our joint conference on training provisions in arts therapies
Children services
Birmingham City Council have
changed their Looked After
Children’s in Education Service
(LACES) name to The Birmingham
Virtual School For Looked After
Children & LACES.

and arts in health will soon be released. We have put together a full days
programme with speakers including leaders of arts therapies training
courses, arts in heath courses, current students and directors of NGOs.

The way arts therapies provision is
funded has also changed. Schools
will have to pay for the service out
of pupil premium + which may have
some implications on the therapies
that are currently delivered by
BCAT as schools struggle with
budgets.

Social Media reaching new heights

The Council are currently advising
all schools of this change.

More organisations
snapping up BCAT’s
Arts in Health
facilitated sessions

It is a real pleasure to see our
newly revised ATWG volunteer
programme in action, especially
when we have great feedback from
organisations that are currently
utilising our arts in health service.
We are looking forward to
delivering a three week arts project
to Primrose Hospice in Bromsgrove
in June and continuing our delivery
of current outreach work.
‘She was a great tutor, she was
brilliant with one of our service users
who is normally very difficult to engage
with. So I was very impressed with how
patient and encouraging she was with
him.’
Lizzie Minchener, Creative Support
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The event will take place on Thursday 7 September at The Novotel, Broad
Street in Birmingham. Booking details will be available shortly.

We now have 1587 followers on Twitter! Nearly 350 followers on
Facebook and over 825 hits on our website every week!
We also have a great response from potential volunteers who are
attending our monthly meetings on the first Wednesday of every month
and joining our volunteer programme.
We do now ask that places for these meetings be booked in advance so if
you are interested please get in touch.
Join us and like us, Tweet us, post us!

BCAT supporting Health and Well-being
events across Birmingham

BCAT has attended two Health and Well-being events and exhibitions
over the last few months - Birmingham Mind’s Health and Well-being
Fayre in Erdington on 7 April and Birmingham University’s Health and
Well-being Fayre on 11 May.
Attending events like these allows BCAT to promote our services and
engage with other excellent community groups from across Birmingham,
and recruit volunteers to support our work.

Juliet’s story
Michael Guest, was one of BCAT’s clients who
was diagnosed with dementia. Sadly Michael
has now passed away. Below we hear Juliet’s
story - his wife and carer.
It was a body blow when Michael was diagnosed with Alzheimers on top
of his Mylodysplasia. He was weakening physically and his fine mind was
also under threat.
By great good fortune I sat opposite a young music therapist at a
Christmas lunch. I knew of their work from my days running a special
unit for young children and took heart from learning from her that she
was working with older people in a care home amongst other things.

Our day at BCAT was the “happy”
day in the week. While Michael
played and chatted to Angela I had
a very peaceful 45 minutes upstairs
unwinding. Caring for Michael
involved me in a 24-hour struggle
to respond to all his needs. My 45
minutes was truly appreciated!

It wasn’t long before I made contact with Angela at BCAT and we
enrolled for an hour’s session each week. Michael was a gifted amateur
pianist. He had played since his childhood. His grandmother’s house was
bombed three times but her piano survived unscathed!

Michael’s mylodysplasia inevitably
became aggressive leukaemia and
his days were numbered. The end
came swiftly but until the last week
or so he had benefited hugely from
It was a thirty minute drive from our home in Walsall to BCAT in Moseley the music therapy and Angela’s
Road. I could see at once that Michael enjoyed the drive through Brum.
exceptional gifts.
By this time his life was one round of hospital visits with forays to our
local shop. He had loved his life on a high intellectual plain. Apart from a She appreciated his wit, however
degree in modern languages and a career in plastics and office equipment, sardonic and enfolded him with
he was a Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society, a member if the
so much love and enthusiasm that
Sundial Society and a Life Member of the British Society of Dowsers. He he had to respond and enjoy her
ran the West Midland Dowsers and corresponded worldwide.
company. Music therapy was the
one provision that enhanced his
By the time we met Angela I was finding it very difficult to bring interest
life when everything else had faded
or stimulation into his daily life. Speech therapy had proved an ordeal
away.
because of the other dementia sufferers, in spite of the heroic efforts of
the therapist.
I wish that every Alzheimer sufferer
who is musical could benefit from
Michael had stopped playing the piano at home but he responded
a BCAT therapist in the way that
immediately to Angela’s encouragement and buoyant personality. I wept
Michael did.
to see him stretch out his arms and use the whole keyboard. At last he
could enjoy his love of Chopin with another gifted pianist.

A big thank you to Juliet Guest for
sharing her story.
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Stepping on to STEP ON!
A great poetry session at
STEP ON HIGHGATE with
resident poet Matt.
You silly girl!
Catch the chicken quick.
I run but slipped on the floor.
I look at the chicken.
The head is still dangling.
My sisters were laughing.
I grabbed the chicken.
Bring it back to my mom
Who finished the job!
I collect the blood,
The chicken was our lunch!
Tiur’s poem
When I was young, so long ago
Whether it be sunny, rain or snow,
My mom would take me and my bro
To the Downs for adventures (didn’t need dough!)
Such laughs were had between us three,
Magical times to treasure, my family and me.
Christine’s poem
The first girl I met.
She had long dark hair that was well kept.
I fell in love at first sight,
The first person I kissed was out of site!
My first love.
Charles’ poem

Below Francis from STEP ON HIGHGATE
gives us her highlights from 2016.
I was not at all surprised that Step On for the over 50’s won the Ageing
Better Innovation Award 2017. I was a member of the group that met
every Monday from September to December 2016 and, being retired
and ageing, it’s not often you can say that you learnt new skills and
laughed a lot in the process.
A new group started on 24th April for 12 weeks in Highgate and they
are in for a treat! We had sessions in art, drama, music and dance. In
art, we made books in which we could record our activities.We worked
individually on our books in a group setting; everyone really concentrated
on their personal designs. I was very proud of the collage on the front
cover of my book!
In drama, one hilarious session comes to mind; we acted ‘Flash, Bang,
Wallop’ from Half a Sixpence, using mime and movement. Each line was
brought to life by a different member of the group and when I heard the
song on the radio the other day, I acted it out until I fell about laughing
at the memories.We also went on an interesting tour of the Birmingham
Rep. In music and dance, we sang, played percussion instruments and
danced using sheets and ribbons to help us along the way.We laughed a
lot too!
One week, we had lunch at the Edwardian Tea Rooms, Museum and
Art Gallery, however, the other weeks, with the help of Vegan Vybes, we
cooked lunch which we ate together. I still cook some of the delicious
recipes; dhal, salsa, leek and potato soup, spicy bean stew and my
absolute favourite, beetroot risotto.

I nearly forgot to mention ‘Pamper Week’ when we could choose either
My house is very safe,
a foot, hand or back massage. Everyone joined in all activities, if they
You can go out and not lock up,
wanted to; everyone was supportive to one another and each week was
Come back and find everything still there!
a joyful and uplifting experience.
We have a grove that is extremely safe
Wouldn’t live anywhere else at all.
When I was around 12 years old
I used to ride my friends horse he was called Speedwell and was 16 hands high.
We rode up the hills and cantered down.
Those were the best days of my life!
Jackie’s poem
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STEP ON!

winner of Ageing Better Innovation Award 2017

FREE lunch and activities club
Open to all those over 50

Every Monday
11am to 2pm

The Friends Institute

220 Moseley Road, Highgate B12 0DG

Moorfield Hall

80 Hartshill Rd, Shard End B34 6QX
funded by Ageing Better fund

Pop along or call 0121 440 8273 or
email talktobcat@gmail.com for details

www.bcat.info

Registered Charity No.1051578
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BCAT DESIGN
BCAT’s NEW design service

DO YOU NEED A GRAPHIC DESIGNER?
WE CAN HELP YOU HELP US!
We understand that paying for graphic designers can often
cut into budgets. For a very competitive rate, we can
supply our own fully qualified graphic designer to assist
you with any of your graphic design needs.
Our graphic designer has over 10 years experience and
has worked on a variety of CVS and corporate projects.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOGOS
ADVERTISEMENTS
BRANDING
BROCHURE DESIGN
FLYER DESIGN
EVENT POSTERS
SIGNAGE
NEWSLETTERS
COMMISSIONS
TYPOGRAPHY
MURIEL’S
STREET ART
EXHIBITION STAND DESIGN
ILLUSTRATION
PHOTOGRAPHY
WEB DESIGN

YOU CAN BE ASSURED THAT ALL MONIES
RAISED WILL BE HELPING BCAT PROVIDE
ITS SERVICES AND COMMUNITY PROJECTS.
CALL US ON:
t: 0121 472 8890
e: talktobcat@gmail.com
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Fundraising

An active programme of fundraising enables BCAT to raise much
needed funds that help our projects, therapies and core costs.
All set for a busy Summer!
We began our summer fundraising
programme attending the Ley Hill Village
Party on the Green on May bank holiday.
The downpour would have left us soaked if
we had not hijacked a gazebo from the DJ!
However it ended up being a perfect sunny
day! We managed to raise £70.30 by running
a Tombola.
There were llama’s, sheep, horses, Tai Chi,
dancing, ponies and rides and it really was
an excellent day - well done to Holloway
Community Association and Kerry for
arranging. Oh and thanks to Christine and
family for coming along and supporting us!

BCAT community events & festivals 2017
May
11 Birmingham Uni Health & Well-being fair
14 Charity Car Boot, Tipton
June
10 Selly Oak Festival
17 Water Orton Carnival
24 St Mary’s Church Car Boot, Selly Oak
July
15 Smiths Wood Family Fun Day
29 ShardFest, Shard End
August
6 LoveBrum picnic in the park
19 Branson Cross Car Boot, Redditch
September
10 King’s Heath Street Festival

A

big thanks to:

Good luck Aurora facing the challenge of
a lifetime!
One of our supporters Aurora Buia
will be raising money for BCAT by
undertaking The Colour Obstacle
Rush in Wolverhampton on 27 May.
Aurora, a very busy scrub nurse
in cardiac theatres, got involved
with BCAT by bringing her two
daughters to our STARZ project.
Aurora has been an excellent
champion for us since. So much
so that Auroa is now on our
management board!
Auroa would love your support.
You can donate at:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
auroraschallenge
Thanking you in advance.

GO APE
GLEE CLUB
HOLLYWOOD BOWL
TEAMWORKS
GO-KARTING
for donating prizes
so far in 2017

Please let us know if you have jumble/ prizes to donate - we need them!
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BCAT

Free

arts club for ages 6-14

Open to all children of all abilities

Come and join us for 12 weeks of
art, dance, drama, music and games
SHARD END - Moorfield Hall Centre

from Wednesday 29 March 5.30-7.30

HIGHGATE - The Friends Institute

from Monday 24 April 5.00-7.00

Register at www.bcat.info

220 Moseley Road, Highgate B12 0DG
T: 0121 440 8273 e: talktobcat@gmail.com
Registered Charity No. 1051578
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Training

BCAT’s events programme offers experientials that allow individuals
to join in with an array of professionally led workshops.
Our foundation courses are
October
designed to give you: a taster;
2 Introduction to drama therapy
further information and an
4 Art experiential begins (10 wks)
understanding on working in
9 Introduction to arts in health
arts therapies/ arts in health
16 Introduction to arts in health
before you commit to studying
30 Introduction to arts in health
for qualifications or changing
career. Some of the courses are
November
also designed to give a deeper
6 Introduction to arts in health
understanding on how arts
therapies can be applied to your day To register for any event
to day work.
log on to
We run both one day courses and
longer experientials that cover arts
therapies in more depth.

http://www.bcat.info/
events--courses.html
Please email
talktobcat@gmail.com
for further details or to
contact course leaders.

Prices range from £5 for a one off
course, up to £335 for a 10 week
experiential. Courses run from 6pm
Any profit made from course fees
unless otherwise stated.
go directly back into providing
therapies.
May
22 Introduction to arts in health
June
5 Introduction to arts in health
12 Introduction to arts in health
19 Introduction to arts in health
September
11 Introduction to dance therapy
begins (3 wks)
28 Music experiential begins
(10 wks)

‘I really enjoyed the Intro to DMP,
the teacher was up beat, positive
and contained a lovely learning
atmosphere.’
Tara, student on
Introduction to Dance
Movement Therapy Spring
2017 course
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Corporate
training days
Our interactive training days are designed to educate, experience
BCAT is able to host these
and inform on the techniques that therapists use in each discipline to training days in our own fully
address their clients needs.
equipped studios or in the
comfort of your own workspace.
These techniques can be used in any situation that requires a greater
understanding of how the arts enhances behaviour and performance. Any combination of the
half day
9.30 Welcome
9.35 Introduction to arts therapies
10.00 Experiential session 1
11.00 Refreshment break
11.15 Experiential session 2
12.15 Plenary discussion
12.30 Close
full day
9.30 Welcome
9.35 Introduction to arts therapies
10.00 Experiential session 1
11.00 Refreshment break
11.15 Session 2
12.15 Lunch
1.30 Experiential session 3
2.30 Comfort break
2.40 Session 4
3.40 Plenary discussion
4.40 Close
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www.bcat.info

disciplines - art, dance, drama
and music - can be selected for
the half day session, or, if you are
looking to run a half day session
only, it is possible to arrange for
the 4 experiential sessions to run
concurrently.

Rates
half day £475
with 2 experiential sessions
half day £675
with 4 experiential sessions
full day £675
with 4 experiential sessions

CREATIVE ARTS FLOW GROUP...

									 Networking, Sharing and Learning

Inviting all Qualified & Trainee Arts Therapists
Every third Monday of the month
next session at Friends Institute, Highgate - call for details
from 7pm
Fee: £5
Contact: 07738 759618 Email: kybyspeaklifetherapies@gm

BCAT PICTURE GALLERY

Clockwise from top left: Sarah leads a
music session with the new STEP ON SHARD
END; volunteer Nimra with a member of our SHARD END STARZ; volunteer Suzanne
assisting in a games session; Francis from STEP ON at the Tai Chi class at Ageing Better
day; chef Lynda cooking up a delicious meal; some of the artwork produced at mini arts
club and finally Tiur, Richard, Gill and Elaine taking a selfie outside - nice one!
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What is BCAT?
Can you help us?
Below is a list of items that
BCAT are in desperate need of
that will help us provide a better
environment for our clients and
visitors.
If you can help with providing any
of the items, please contact us at
talktobcat@gmail.com.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LAPTOP PROJECTOR
LARGE STORAGE UNITS
WITH SHELVES
USABLE OLD MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MUSIC STANDS
A HANDYMAN
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
GOOD QUALITY BRICA-BRAC FOR OUR CAR
BOOT SALES
UNWANTED GIFTS FOR
RAFFLES
LAMINATING MACHINE
NEW TABLE FOR OUR
BOARD ROOM
A COMPUTER EXPERT!
VOLUNTEERS
ART MATERIALS
BULK PRINTING FACILITIES
DONATIONS FOR
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
OLD LAPTOPS AND IPADS

The Birmingham Centre for Arts Therapies (BCAT) was set up in 1993 to
provide an accessible arts therapies service throughout the Midlands. Arts
therapists work with both children and adults who have a wide range of
needs, such as those arising from emotional, behavioural or mental health
problems and effects of stress and trauma.
BCAT allows people the chance to explore these difficulties, no matter
what they may be, in a safe environment with a registered therapist who
has been trained to offer support or encouragement.
for those needing assistance
• arts therapies sessions with a professional registered therapist
• subsidised arts therapies sessions if BCAT funding available
• free arts in health sessions with experienced arts professionals
for referral agencies
• arts therapists to assist your organisation with clients suffering from
any form of behavioural, emotional, social or mental health issue
• one to one or group sessions
• arts in health session leaders
for students and volunteers
• a resource centre, library and teaching establishment for the training,
education and support of professionals and carers
• volunteer staff development programme, including regular professional
supervision
• events and training courses for all those interested in arts therapies
and arts in health
We are always in need of funding and looking for volunteers.

We would like to thank all our donations, funders and supporters for
their assistance during 2016/2017.
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Who is Who?
Trustees		
Lloyd Anthony
			Dr. Jane Clarke
			Peter Cornell
			Abika Martin
			Lena Scott
Director		

Dr. Angela Fenwick

Treasurer		

Peter Cornell

Project Manager
Richard Mole
Administration		
Cathy Sullivan
Administrator		
Elizabeth Beech
Finance Assistant
& Fundraising		
Mark Driver
Heads of arts therapies
Julie Buxton (Art Therapy)
Gordon Thornett (Music Therapy)
Terry Brathwaite (Dance Movement Therapy)
Mandy Gutsell (Drama Therapy)
Denise Barrett (Play Therapy)
Volunteer/facilitators Nimra Ali
			Ola Brown
			Katie Bygrove
			Sarah Dyble
			Shauna Delany
			Chrissie Hewitt
			Rosa Jennings
			
(student co-ordinator)
			Suzanne Kwadjosse
			Gregor Laird
			Adam Moffat
			HollyDawn Nolan
			Gemma Nolan
			Rebecca Walker
			Cassie Wade
			Elsie White
Board of Management Members include the above and
Margaret Candlish (Service User Representative)
Philip King (Service User Representative)
Bob Powell (IT Advisor and Webmaster)
Tiur Sitompul (Service user Representative)
Auroa Buia (Service User Representative)

Birmingham Centre for Arts Therapies
220 Moseley Road
Highgate
Birmingham
B12 0DG
Tel: 0121 440 8273
Email: talktobcat@gmail.com
FACEBOOK
Twitter #mailbcat
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